
Palermo, Siracusa & RagusaTHE BEST OF SICILY



DAY 1  Thursday 13 October Palermo

Welcome to the capital of our island, the flamboyant and feisty Palermo. Palermo is renowned for 
its architecture, pastry shops and street food. This year we have changed it up a little and we are 
throwing in an extra night and starting the tour of an evening so we can give our guests a chance 
to arrive throughout the day at a leisurely pace and unwind before we hit Palermo city for a dinner 
at one of the famous trattorias of Palermo. [OVERNIGHT PALERMO]

 
INCLUDES DINNER

DAY 2  Friday 14 October Palermo

Today we take a walk around this historical city, we visit the colourful markets and stop for 
Palermo’s famous street food of Arancini, Panelle and more. We visit some of Palermo’s most 
famous monuments including Italy’s largest opera house, Teatro Massimo located on the Piazza 
Verdi. It’s one of Europe’s largest theatres renowned for its perfect acoustics and where the final 
scenes of the film The Godfather Part III was filmed. We visit the four corners “Quattro Canti” and 
the famous Piazza della Vergogna.

*  Information provided is considered to be true and correct at the time of printing and may be subject to change.

Thursday, 13 October - Thursday, 20 October 2022 
7 Nights  - Maximum of 20 guests

Classic relaxed, fun and food. Basic fitness. Please be aware that this tour will entail long 
coach drives almost daily. We do our best to not move you into too many different hotels and 
in doing so we need to travel daily to get to different destinations. No-one really minds these 
trips as it gives them a chance to digest between meals.

Included in price:

} 7 nights in a standard hotel. 4 nights in Palermo and 3 nights in Ortigia 
} Private vehicle with a professional driver including return transfer to Catania airport on Thursday October 20 
} 7 × breakfasts per person 
} 12 × main meals (lunch/dinner) per person 
} All activities specified in the itinerary, including entry fees and local guides where appropriate 
} Personal services of restaurateur Carmel Ruggeri, a bilingual Italo Australian, whose family is from the region of Ragusa in Sicily 
}  We have a local guide at most locations who does a historical walk of the town we visit. This is included in the tour but is optional. 

For those that like to roam on their own they still have that option.

$4999AUD
Per person twin share 
Taxes included.  
No single supplement



We stop at the picturesque convent I Segreti del Chiostro for 
a 200 gram cannolo in the pasticerria located in there, a true 
hidden gem. This will be the best cannolo you’ve ever tasted in 
your life.

This evening it’s cooking and singing and dancing and pizza 
and pasta and so much more. My family invites you to their 
family restaurant and we get a real taste of the great Sicilian 
hospitality. [OVERNIGHT PALERMO]

 
INCLUDES BREAKFAST, LUNCH & DINNER

DAY 3  Saturday 15 October Erice & Terrasini

We head to the medieval town of Erice. This historical town is 
surrounded by defensive town walls, crowned by a castle, and 
dominates the surrounding area from its mountainous height of 
approximately 800 metres above sea level. Erice is the town of 
one of Sicily’s most famous pastry chefs, Signora Grammatico. 
She will tell the story of how she stole the recipes for her sweets 
from the nuns in the convent where she lived for years. Her rag to 
riches story will make you smile as will her sweets.

On our way back from Erice we stop at the gorgeous coastal 
town of Terrasini on the Tyrrhenian Sea. A magnificent seafood 
restaurant with spectacular views. Zuppa di cozze, sardines 
beccafico and so much more. Terrasini holds a special place in 
my heart, I know you will fall in love with it too. 

Tonight you have a chance to explore the city at your own 
leisure, head to La Cala (the marina) for sunset aperitivo or the 
Centro Storico, (the old city) for a gelato or join the locals for 
their Saturday night passegiata. (Traditional Evening Stroll). 
[OVERNIGHT PALERMO]

 
INCLUDES BREAKFAST & LUNCH

DAY 4  Sunday 16 October Castelbuono & Salemi

Get ready to loosen your belt, today is going to be a feast for 
your taste buds. We visit the historical 14th century tiny town 
of Castelbuono famous for it’s native Basilichi mushrooms and 
home to the world famous Fiasconaro Panettone. To me there 
is no better panettone, we get to taste a few varieties at their 
mothership store.  

Tonight is the highlight of this tour. It’s that place you see in 
the movies, the photos you see online of families feasting 
and where you dream of sitting. Tonight we visit my favourite 
restaurant in the world, located in Salemi. There are about 22 
different dishes served here and it truly is an experience like 
no other. This is where the locals go, we taste it all!!!  
[OVERNIGHT PALERMO]

 
INCLUDES BREAKFAST, LUNCH & DINNER

DAY 5  Monday 17 October Ortigia

We farewell Palermo and head to the other side of the island, 
to the East coast of the island, to the region of Siracusa. The 
island of Ortigia (joined to the mainland by a bridge), also 
known as Città Vecchia, Ortigia contains many historical 
landmarks including the Duomo di Siracusa. We dine in front 
of this spectacular Duomo by night.  
This piazza is one of my favourites in the whole of Italy. 
[OVERNIGHT ORTIGIA]

 
INCLUDES BREAKFAST, LUNCH & DINNER

DAY 6  Tuesday 18 October Ortigia & Noto

This morning we take a walk around the island taking in all its 
glory, including the beautiful Ortigia marina. We stroll through 
the markets in Ortigia. This place is insanely good, it’s my go 
to spot every week when I’m in Sicily. There’s a little deli at 
the markets that has the most amazing crunchy wood fired 
bread that’s topped with sesame seeds and when it’s filled with 
mortadella or prosciutto it truly is one of my favourite meals in 

the world. It goes hand in hand with a beer and I guarantee you 
you will tell all your friends about this place.

Extra: We will go for a swim in the Ionian sea at one of 
Siracusas spectacular crystal clear beaches. (Weather 
permitting).

We spend the afternoon at the UNESCO heritage town of 
spectacular Noto, one of Sicily’s most beautiful towns, flanked 
by grandeur baroque palazzi and churches. When you step into 
Noto you’ll feel like you are on a movie set. 
[OVERNIGHT ORTIGIA]

 
INCLUDES BREAKFAST, LUNCH & DINNER

DAY 7  Wednesday 19 October Modica & Ragusa Ibla 

Today we visit Baroque, Modica & Ragusa Ibla. We spend some 
time discovering the beautiful Baroque Valley of Ragusa, the 
area my parents grew up in. In Modica we visit Antica Dolceria 
Bonajuto, the oldest chocolate factory in Sicily founded in 
1880. In Ibla we take a walk through the beautiful communal 
villa and let you discover this quaint tiny cobblestone town. 

We visit the Valle dell’Acate winery run by the Jacono family 
where our host, my dear friend Somellier Giovanni Carbone 
takes us through the original 19th century palmento for a 
tasting of Frappato, Nero D’avola and Cerasuolo di Vittoria, 
Sicily’s only DOCG. I’m proud to say that the New York Times 
voted their Frappato the best from Sicily. Tonight our farewell 
dinner. [OVERNIGHT ORTIGIA]

 
INCLUDES BREAKFAST, LUNCH & DINNER

DAY 8  Thursday 20 October  

Depart for Catania airport.





A note from Carmel Ruggeri  

After two years of lock down I’m back in my beloved Sicily and I’m so excited to launch this 
tour of Sicily. Come share this unforgettable experience on the beautiful island of Sicily, 
where the mountains meet the sea. Immerse yourself in Sicilian food and culture as I take you 
to the colourful, bustling Palermo City and to the beautiful seaside town of Ortigia on the East 
Coast of Sicily. This is definitely going to be one of my biggest tours to date.

Call me if you have any questions at all. Wherever you are in the world, I’ll happily call you to 
chat about my tour and what we offer.

Carmel xx

  info@sicilianfoodtours.com

  +61 414 639 006 

  sicilianfoodtours.com

Instagram: sicilianfoodtours1

Facebook: sicilianfoodtours 
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